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Roads 

Objective 

VICTORIA PLANNING PROVISIONS 

To facilitate an efficient and safe road network that integrates all movement networks and makes 

best use of existing infrastructure. 

Strategies 

Plan and develop the road network to: 

■ Ensure people are safe on and around roads.

■ Improve people's perceptions of safety on and around roads.

■ Improve road connections for all road users.

■ Facilitate the use of public transport, cycling and walking.

■ Integrate new and emerging technologies into road design, including the increasing connectivity

and automation of vehicles.

■ Accommodate the expansion of the High Productivity Freight Vehicle Network, and oversize

and overmass vehicles.

Protect and develop the Principal Road Network to: 

■ Provide high mobility for through traffic and the efficient movement of freight by facilitating

adequate movement capacity and speeds.

■ Improve cross-town arterial links in outer suburbs and growth areas, including circumferential

and radial movement to facilitate access to jobs and services.

■ Limit access points to high-volume, high-speed roads by utilising urban design techniques such

as service roads and internal connector roads.

■ Improve high-capacity on-road public transport.

Develop declared freeways to: 

■ Link Melbourne with major regional cities, major interstate locations and other key locations

important to the economy along major national and state transport corridors.

■ Connect and provide access to Principal Transport Gateways and freight-generating areas.

■ Improve connections to national employment and innovation clusters.

■ Connect dispersed major residential areas with key destinations and lower density employment

areas.

■ Avoid private access, except for service centres.

Provide for grade separation at railway crossings, except with the approval of the Minister for 

Transport. 

Improve Melbourne's distinctive, established boulevards by developing a connected, contemporary 

network of boulevards within the urban growth boundary. 

Design road space to complement land use and meet business and community needs through the 

provision of wider footpaths, bicycle lanes, transit lanes (for buses and commercial passenger 

vehicles) and freight routes, in line with the designated role of the road. 

Design roads to facilitate the safe movement of people and goods while providing places for people 

to interact and gather in high pedestrian areas like activity centres, around schools and around 

community facilities. 

Plan an adequate supply of car parking that is designed and located to: 

• Protect the role and function of nearby roads.
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■ Enable the efficient movement and delivery of goods.

■ Facilitate the use of public transport.

■ Maintain journey times and the reliability of the on-road public transport network.

■ Protect residential areas from the effects of road congestion created by on-street parking.

■ Enable easy and efficient use.

■ Achieve a high standard of urban design.

■ Protect the amenity of the locality, including the amenity of pedestrians and other road users.

■ Create a safe environment, particularly at night.

Allocate land for car parking considering: 

■ The existing and potential modes of access including public transport.

■ The demand for off-street car parking.

■ Road capacity.

■ The potential for demand-management of car parking.

Consolidate car parking facilities to improve efficiency. 

Design public car parks to incorporate electric charging facilities to support the use oflow-emission 

vehicles. 

Policy documents 

Consider as relevant: 

■ Victorian Road Safety Strategy 2021-2030 (Department of Transport, 2021)

■ Movement and Place in Victoria (Department of Transport, February 2019)
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